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Favor 
I give you favor
You will never want for anything 
(repeat)

When you pray I will answer
Ask for rain and watch it fall
This is the hour 
I'm pouring out My favor

Favor 
I give you favor
You will never want for anything 
(repeat)

When you pray I will answer
Ask for rain and watch it fall
This is the hour I'm pouring out (repeat) 
My favor

Stand still and receive My favor
Let it rain Let it rain 
(repeat)

Let it rain (repeat)

This is the hour I'm pouring out (repeat)
My favor
oooh
Thank You for favor

(speaks)

Stand still and receive My favor
Let it rain Let it rain 

(repeat)

I heard somebody say favor ain't fair
but you got to understand that and realize
you've got to be purified for God's favor
You may have a temporary setback
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But it's only a permanent setup
For God's rain to reign in your life
Somebody needs to know that tonight
But when you get down on knees and pray
And you ask Him for God's favor
This is all God is saying:
Receive it 
I'll Give it, If you allow me
I want to reign, Down on your soul
I want to prove, That I can take 
What the devil, Try to mend for evil
And I will turn it around, for your good
I want to rain (2x)
I want to shine
fall, fall on me
let the favor of God flood my soul

Rain on me 
Shine in me
Fall on me 
Let the favor of Heaven flood my soul
(Repeat)
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